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New Berne Advertisements. J immunity; but niany women in FranceTho NcWrBerne Column, AGRICULTURAL.p.aotornlntlllqioncor,
FOR 180 0. J. E. AMYETT, ..

dealer fa .

:al my life been taught to believe that
everything in and about man was in-

tend d to be useful; and that it was
man's duty, as lord of animals, to pro-ie- ct

all the lesser species, even as God

General .lie rchandise
t aud

are very much exposed, and these are
just the women who do not wear si.k
dresses. Moreover, it is ; affirmed
that in many cases the fluid, falling
on a group of both sexes, has picked

GEORGE BISHOP. !

' New Berne, N. C, ' , j

Manufacturer of Window Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Mouldings, Brackets, &.c. &e.,
BTBAU SAEAWD BLND FACTORY

Hancock Street, near A. & N. C K. K.

PROVISIONS, protects and watches over him. ForAt the old stand, South Front street, f

mch 9 New 13 erne; C these two combined reason .first, thatlit--

From the Hillsboro Recorder.
HOW TO RAISE TURNIPS.
As a score or more of farmers, od

and young, havej asked me to give
them my p!n forjraising turnips, a
vain enough to tliink my p!n a im;
one. and that the public vi ! i be bene-
fitted bv learning ;it through your col-

umns. But, and Syrian
44 went away very 'wroth" because

METALIC imy body even 4fter death mav conH. T. Carraway,
Burial 0e., iOTI- -

out the males. It would appear from
this that during thunder storms, if at
no other time, the ladies mav, .with
rational delicacy, give up the places of
most approved security jto their! male

Commission 31erchant

. front the Nat York Citizen.
LIGHTNING

- ,

AND
f

ITS CURIOSITIES
.

The frequency and Tiolence of thun-
der ptorms, and the many catastrophes
that have attended them, have of late
excited general apprehension, and re-

opened the old discussion about light-

ning conductors and other devices for
safety. . It is remarkable that recently
observed phenomena refute 'not a few
old and firmly trusted expedients, and
suggest the. utility of accepting all, or
nearly all, of the tune honored notions
on the subject, witfc caution. Thus it
has been held thai feathers afford ab-

solute protection yet a woman has
been killed at St. Louis by a stroke of
lightning white It in g or a feather bed.

and desle in !

tinue to be made useful ; and secondly,
that it may be made instrumental-a- s

far as possible in furnishing a substi

Mhogany.Wal-- '' R&h,nut, and Poplar :

COPPIS8 ii z js Groceries, Hardware, Crockery, and
uiassware-- ,

PUBLISHED AT WASHIlfGTOI, K. C,

EVEEY TUESDAY.
Derbted to tb dusemintion of laUtii

pence, lAtttwrj and MitceUneotis, the
Derelopmni of the Qommerei! and Agri-

cultural Iotexeiti of Eastern Carolina, and
z to the Aduncement of on Educational and

Social Iroapcrlty .
; ' ''. -

To our business men the Intelligencer
. offr Extraordinary inducement, upon

reasonable termi, to advertise 1niUolmmns
repcesentiHgr as it does, without a rival,
The entire country, with all of its produc-

tive Industry, between the Kense and Boa
noke 'Hirers, and from Edgecombe to the

' Ocean.'
. The JNTKLLIGEXCEE is intended to be an

earnest' newspaper, adapted to the office of
the merchant, the study of the professional
man, and the genial family circle.

companions. Apart from this discrimCourt House Building, ikept on hand, &? he prophet Elisha did uot bid himN. V : "1 Hf 1 men y-l- yj Hew Berne, If. C.and funustica as

tute for the protection of the bodies of
my deai friends, the cat I do hereby
devise and bequeath the intestines of
my body to be made up into fiddle- -

short notice. 'do some great,thing';" to make him
do so simple" and j old fogy a thing as"' .'. ; juno 22-- 1 y ORGANS AND MELODEOHS
'wash and be clian ;" .so perhapsStrings, the proceeds-t- o be devoted to"Holllster & SI over,

oCBS'ASD 'J-
'

j

. MORE THAN !

45.000 will your readers be disappointed
when they learn now simple and easyCommission Merchants:

the purchase of Jin accordeoni, which
?Hall be played in the auditorium of
the Cat Infirmary by one of the regu-

lar nurses lo be selected for that, pur

rny way of raising turnips is. Simpl
orO.A.pRiNCEcoa It has been thought that intervening! A fnM SMOrtmeDt of Goods In their lint kept con- -

tSAtlj ODbtuL as it is, however, I made by it iri Vf-- Q

Improved Patent Prise Medal Organs glass insures safetf; but an instanceConsignments of Produce Solicited.TERM St on five-sevent- hs of an acre, 500 b .:- -pose exclusively the playing to beUiitfonnly .warded the first premiums whenever ex-- aS OCCniTeO 01 person DeMg STrUCIC els measured aud out no for wi rCorner Pollok and Craven sts.t
mch 9-6- m NEW BERNE, N. C. kepr up f-- rpr and ever withoutOno eopy, one year,-....,,..,.....- ... 9

Six1 Month,.....;..... 2 use. after having uVed fiom thep
lUDited in cuDipeutiuD witn other msjeers, and sold Ml

ver the world.
HEY sre noted for their peculiar quality of tone

Lr bioK full, round and rich. Not tho titrhteat Mre

who was sitting byjk closed window.
Iron and copper conductors have been
depended upon; bat persons have been

cessation day anduight, in order that
the cats may have the privilege of al- -

or my woieTruut.!y itt tle ......a.CLUB RATESy V
VVALKER i JOrieS & CO. till the time of taking theni up (abo.jc "

wa's hearing and enjoying that inClubs f Ten,M. ........................ . "25.00
Clubs of, Twenty 40.00

dy" tone can be detected, resembling the Pipe Organ.
The universal use, both in Uiis country and in Europe,

abtindantanly attests their claims to be the best in-
struments of the kind manufactured.

They hare been in use 15 years without, getting
out of order in any particular; although duriug that

the middle of November). ": In 186S, ,

I made-fro- one acre, 450 bushels for
strument which is the nearest approach
to their natural voice. "L,

killed in houses provided with rods
and believed to be quite secure. The
explanation of the first inadequacy ap-

pears to be that the protection of the

ination of sexes, the lightning exhibits
still other preferences, j Vonderful as
it seems, there are persons who have
been struck by it several times during
their lives; and, what is more astouis-in- g

still, one such person has been
struck by lightniug three times in three
different dwellings. He has the con-

solation of knowing that the frequency
of these visitations seems, to deprive
them of their fatal character--fo-r, we
believe he still survives but vet the
chance of being struck by lightning,
so often made a jest of, because in any
individual case so unlikely, must al-

ways in his case be uncomfortably
probable j

. An examination of many, recent pa-

pers, from scientific sources, on electri-
cal phenomena, coupled with late no-

torious refutations by nature, not only
of the superstitions of the ignorant, but
of the. elaborate conclusion- - of sava is.
leads us to the belief (hat the present
state of human knowledge on this
mysterious and most iuteretiin'g subject
it deductions peculiarly untrustworthy.
Only within a. very short time have
men known or, at least, begun to
act as if they knew that the electrical

winter use, having :ed to my hogstime many new aud decided Improvements have been;
added, which a refined taste and skillful mechanism
cosld produce

Who loaale O xo o o xs
' r and '1 , ;

t
Commission Merchants,

Craven Street, New Berne, N. C.
MaDofsctarers Agents for the isle of the best brands o

Virginia and N. Carolina Tobacco.

If any journal can give us informa
hey will be furnished by the undersigned, who has beforehand- - 100 bushels I think, or

thereabouts. I t ?tion of a more singular will than tlm,been
aMtohsim.tkinr,irjL

appointed their Agent,,frtff.nj;,.at prices so moderate
u I feather herl iq insnffiripnf nntoce 'tho

we should like to hear it, OAto StateChurches. Call and gets price list. My plan is to make the land riph,' W. K. DEM1LL, Agent. Journal.CootUntly on hsnd one of the Urgent stocks of Groce

ADYM2RTMSMJYG KATES
j

One square, first insertion.! fl.OO
Each subs que nt insertion 60

Liberal discount allowed to large adver-
tisers. - ;

JOU WORILi
This Department Will be tnder . the di-

rection of a gentleman skilled and ex-

perienced in the business, and all the work
belonging to it will be done on mc derate
terms and with diptch.
" ;" "' 7

CARDS,
BILL'IIEADS, ,

head is coveredby some non-conducti- ng

substance. As regards window
glass, it seems that during ligntning

with good, well-ritte- d stable manure ;ries In Ctern orth UsroUns. (men id ij
plow deep ; harrow ancLcross-barro- wG. A. JACKSON,

AT HIS OLD STAND,
WALTER G. WEST,

V the inner panes of closed windows ac-

quire an opposite electricity to the
until every clod lis brokeu and the
manure is thoroughly incorporate with
the soil. Let this be do-i- e bv the Ut

Bookseller, Stationer and News Dealer.

CLEVER WOMEN. 1

There is an unaccountable, antipa-
thy to clever women . Almost all men
profess to be afraid of blue stockings
that is, of women who have cultiva-

ted their minds; and hold up asamax-im- ,
that there is no safety in mutrioio- -

and with his stock of roods fullv re- - outside, whence anv rondurtino- - hodvPOLLOK STREET,- NEW BERNE, N. C, " " ' or Jpltnishcd fory ...

( Keeps constantly on hand a good supply Of
and 20th, when the soil comes into
good plowing condition after a season,

is likely to concentrate the action on
the inside. On the other Aon j, it is

POSTERS, i J
HAND-BILL- S,

P

CIRCULARS, '
BLANKS, 4c,

SPRING AND SUMMER
School and Miscellaneous Books.

STATIONERY, ny,oi even iu the ordinary intercourse
indisputable that all draughts of air are
conductors, and therefore should be
avoided. v

i

with a one-hors- e; turning plow make
ridges, two feet or a little more apart, '

by throwing two iight furrows togeth
will be furnished to persons, cash always on
delivery. TRADE, ot society, except with females of

.
; FANCY ARTICLES, oUThe rooms of the jsasters iNTtLLiur.- -

1 .9 .v tf t ha plain understandings. The general er.' Knock off tbe ton of the ridgefZttJSEZZ l" Sr norWot Also receive, regularly, by every mail, the norsford's Self-raisin- g Bread Prepa--
-

The great danger, it should always
be remembered, from the electric fluid

idea seems to be that a dull ordinary
r . ..( j with a hoy handle, or bean pole, orS; R. FOWLE& SON. latest New York DAILY, WEEKLY and fluid does not desceud alone from abovef ration. .

,
'

woman, or even a fool, is more easny better still, a liht hand plow with aILLUSTRATED Papers, Periodicals Ma-

gazines, Fashion Books, Novels, Song large assortment of Zephyr TPcMcd (except when surrounded by non eon- - j in vertical lines, but approaches hori- -Duulntss Cards. managed than a woman of spirit and
zoutally, and j even some times from,jt"NO HUMBUG ABOUT HIS ES-- ""ciurs, lies in isoiauon, ana mis not-- sense, and that the acquirements ofNotice'f

Books, Sec,

S,A11 orders by mail promptly fille
TABLISHMEXT, BUT EVERY- - .withstanding the curious and appar- - beiow.1 The fact that houses with' the husbaud ought never io be obviousJAMPft F. LONG offersDr. T out lightning rods have of la:e beenhi professional services to, the citizens of IING Neat, Tasty, Beautiful, and eutly contradictory fact that nine per-- T

DISPENSABLE, ready for the c0ns nrostrstPrl Kim..lt.nPh.Klv
Special discount to teachers and dealers. lv interior to those of the. if

trequently passed over without injuryPictures framed on reasonable terms, andWasbington ana surrouuaing couuirjr .

OrncE At the Drug sWe of Bogart & these propositions were true, there
would be some show of reason for

the other day by the lightning at aat short notice. Of june 22-l- y duriug storms,1 while adjacent housesr Small. Main street. teD 'AV--lt ?n,tionagro orBtiyors!
I niaee on l.onrr llanrl Wo cv .inm with those provisions have been moretractive varieties and suitable styles of I ; , .. . . . . avoiding clever women. But I amBEISTJ". IP- - 'LONG,

bit not more than inches wide, run
a furrow on the flattened ridge; an
inch and a quarter deep (better under
that depth than over it ;) sprinkle In

this fiirrow No. 1! Peruvian Guano at
the rate of 100 pounds to the acre;,
cover the Guanojwith .a hoe or rake, .

then, just ovtr the covered guano,
open a furrow, or rather barely make
a mark with some light implement,
(a sharpened bean pole or a bean polo
with a twenty penny nail diiven into
it will answer) tjot over a half inch

J. J. WOLFENDEN & CO.,

Commission Merchants or less affectrd, must inevitably haveAttorney at JLaw, r. near oi accidents in great-citie- s where
Gentlemen's Clothing' ! numerous houses are cro.vded logeth- -

afraid they rest on no gpod grounds
serious influence in destroying connt 1 ;WARRNTN, N. C. ana aeauri xn1,1 Hardly any kind ot a fool can be fo

ieas.lv' manajred as a person of rven
er, or) at wharves where there areWill practice, in the Courts of Warreii, jp-- VMl and GlSJMIJV deuce hi a device formerly; thought

so effectual. It would be ru$Uir lortraW Goodi Hatsi Cl mnay ships, or in woods where there
first late intellect; whiU the most1 oMIDDLE STREET, are many trees. The aggregation of public congrat ulations if the couutry

and adjoining Counties.

1 k ft - A L 1 M 0 tiits
: Wholesale and Retail -

the species are much mure untractablesplendid assortmeorxjr i . . i i. ' ,1 - I

thrti JFranklinhould, Aljs sure to be obSHOESG E R O C K & W I D L E Y

but in others dubious and uu- - so thatf lhe hutband is evje.ry day proif all descriptions t0 degree t0 destructive
di prices, from adelUitp j Hant,

f
I discharges. It is the; solitary house j satisfiactory stage of electrical develop yoked Co find that she will fully with- -Grocery and Provision Merchants the most elegant
or tree, the lofty and lonely church- - ment and investigation, produce a ,0j j, from acting rij htly in'1 the. f . lundv's Oniter.

TOBACCO iTIST,
Store inJthe building formerly occupied by

, I Dr. McDonald. !r

KCEFS CONSTANTLY ON HAND ,

Fine Chewing and v .

steple, the solitary traveler, pioddiug powerrul und thoroughly trained thinkdown to an ordinarv V most trilling; and perhjconstantlyon hand Kg,"
SUOAR.COFFEE,MOLASSES,FLOUR, aps also ,tne

across a

cover ; witn tnte u.- - i. - --r i

paddle sharply, sp as to press the soil

around the seedj. In thiec or four

days the seed will be up, and the: flea

bug oh the gfoutld ready to "gobble",
them down. You may keep off his
attack for a short time by rinkling

the' plants when the dew is on theni

plain, that is in the greatest . er n,no by rJevutii.g his exclusive al- -
MEAL, and aljl other goous in

Located on South Front street, near.Smokine TODacco, peril, and in whose behalf, coasc-quetl- y,

the greatest precaution should
4entio; to the subject might lead us

out ti the mists and clouds of our half
knowledge into the iight of a more

n :luding

MISSES, BOYS, and CHILDREN'S
SHOES! !

most impci'taut tiings Tlien the
volatile fool is .full of vliim and ca-

price, and utterly defies uvt-r- y attempt
that may be made by he: fiiisband to

guide her aright. In one case his life

embittered for days, perhaps, by - the

be adopted. Now, it has been urged,
in view of the frequent failures of j perfect day.:o: with soot, dry drt from an "old house

(if the saltpetre-maker- s did not use it11,11. UfcHUtiv miurc"J " ugniQing roas as protectors, mat goou
R j. o. JAMES, Surgeon Dentist, gAM.L c. Windley, formerly jof Washin O An exquisite co'iection bf SINGULAR WILLrods, scientifically applied, are really sulkint'ss of his partner; in the other, all for another purpose,) quick timetenders i his Profession. 5"". ton, . , im

sufficient .for their purpose; that fail- - Yesterday we heard of and readYankee Notions, he is chacrrined bv the fatal couse Bone l'liophute. Inor liaugh'. HawMnlS r CHARLES H. LATHAM, ures arise from ignorant or buugling part of the most singular will on rec- -
a .1nntnrp nt hrr IrvitV. Are these TCr 1 yi t . in hut tavciableten days tne p?"n,a'vr ;.tint. then in .GREEN- - nnl Amnt for the,State of North CaH consisting of v

f applicationi or bad materials, or disre- - cord. The maker of the will is rep-- . aLired,somuch lo be that aUUUI LliU - . ,,,, ...1... ... I o Le. btyond thecircumstances, 'will

j-

. i

--
1

Una, for the sa e of .

man should marrv beneath the rank If the 'oil isreach of the Cei-bu- g
gard Ot some of those precautionary resented to be a shrewd, successful
details, so carefully set forth In Lyon's buisness roan, who has accumulatedBLOODED CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE

FANCY POULTRY and EGCiS for settiijg of his own understand n g, in order free from crass Mud vvnd hcd. you
"Treatise on Lizhtninz Conductors," ouite a laree fortune. He exhibits nooffers to the public the most

COMPLETE AND VARIED

t5e he will spend his time

rX7"l month at aplace, one;
door west offfij Oflice up stairs one

Cape Fear Bank. -
'feb 9--tf '

I know Dr. J. O. Janies, and take pleas-

ure In recommending Min as a very compe-

tent ;;AS;JAS. oHaqan,m.d.

which have the endorsement of the other signs of insanity than may be

GLOVES, HOSIERY, j

HANDKERCHIEFS. j 1
r

' M
PERFUMES, j

SOAPS, Sit.

''
; t

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF,

CONFECTiONAHIES,

stock in this line, which will meet the in

V.

Tvt- -

1.

v.

"' i.

.i

t

- i

tb secure them ? I rathtr apprehend
that cowardice in this cape, as in most

others, is only the real iet way.o
danger. As for the restj of the argu-

ment, I would be far frojm saying that
to marrv a woman much superior to

Scientjic American; but, after all, there derived from the extreme eccentricity
is abundant reason to assume; and this of his will, although it is probable
on the same principle of distribution courts will, in due course, be called

tire wants of ' ' .

A.A-- r. OXJK PEOPLE

will make a good crop 6i lurnipv f

ter thinning to M inches without i"ur- - .

ther work ; but- a much better crop,

most likely twice the amount by giv-

ing them thorough 1 cultivation, first

with the hand plow 'and hoe, and

next with the bull tongue plow, when

the plants have attained sufficient size.
I W. B. LYNCH.

already referred to that a metalic upon to determine the question wheth- -IS Circulars of prices can be oUaiiled
on application. New Berno!, N. O.. j i .,

roof, whether of tin zme, or lead, er the testator was of sound disposingembracing i
'

june 22-l- y ' r h direct wayone's self in intellect, is
CANNED FRUITS AND PRESERVES, connecting by spours of similar, metal mind.

I The highest cash price will be paid

10.000 lbs. ot Wool. ' '

RUytf J. MYERS SONS.

J JTOTMCE.

:l4sltli"hmsi Oa?C I must insist, however,JU LIU S ASH & 00., CANDIES, JELLIES, APPLES, with wells, or with the earth, is as
fot a mau ofI li.t kur ic mnra calirv

Middle Street, ORANGES. LEMONS,

NUTS , & C n the partner- -well regulated feelings, i
a dwelling: can have. It is admitted the entire pronertv in trust for theAttor"nMiHi CoioMiiar at Law. Ttifuten South Front and Pollok streets Natural CuUiVATioK.-fjH- e thatof an inferior. . iii .f.tn &nn i - i ship of a superior thanJL?

irraetics la th Oottrta or Beawor, n, -
by experts that in houses so provided, establishment of an Infirmary for Cats.

case, I verily cultivates welfand keeps the soil stir
Together with a department of

i - . I

Well selected Cigars,NEW BERNE, N. woman. In the former
"TOrriCt-Msr- lt.t Sir., near th.ost omce, the efficiency of lightning protectors A most elaborate architectual plan for

red and loose inbelieve, hi own understanding is likenfton, W. C "Wholesale and RetaiLDealers in his orchard, has hi

state of nature thiiiproper' is impaired by the preponder I the netessaiy building is attached to
lv to be more highly estimated thanOIIOVER & BAKER ground nearei aDRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS, pf the will. It 1 pro- -ance of conducting surface on the roof and made part

, r : r SHOES and UATS. the "lovenly mau who pretends to takein the other. In the firit place, he is
omoKing luuttwu, j

j Pipes, &c.I
Tne whole establishment being re- -

and do wn the side of the building; and vides areas for that sweet amatoryGENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
nature for his guide, and allows the 7SEWING MACHINES

fi rt!h! 00.'T-.-? " .ii Ko to nae them. at fao- -
Trunks and valises. as the application of such rods, un- - converse so dear to the feline heart, weeds and the grass to grow iu his or

A in ntsftrtnitnl constantly on hand. der such circumstances, looks very and rat holes of the most ra vishing nafreshed and enlivened by a niceMaanfarBf , chard ; allows the sun to bake and
the rains to beat! the soi a hard as a

allowed the credit of halving had the

sense at least to choose a good wife.

In the second, be has counsel and
example always at hand, for the im

proved society. The very superioity.

june 22-3- m much like gilding refined gold and ture, to be kept well stocked. TheSODA FOUNTA1IN
F. FULPORD, Painting the H,y we miy ask why most ingenious contrivances aie pro- -

at tir a ire rv rrrrr PT AY MA Y'ffatio offer of their great woeriority oter
mVS waken. Call. aM get a CataUjtue.

r,tm DLM1LI-- , Agent.
Wholesale dealerr . t .

Top XJuffffy ror 8alo however, of his wife insures that she
will be above showing off to the disBE FOUND AfTBOOTS. SHOES, HATS, GROCERIES

rnni ntweriber ha. for aale a neat, LeaUier Top
good authority, seems to think the for escape, sohatthecat may not
best lightning conductor to be lead or lose the pleasure of the chase by find-copp- er

on the ridge of the roof, with ing their prey come too easily. High
Located at the corner of South Front and

advantage' of her .
husband; she will

countrv road. In a natural tate, trees
and plants gtt natural cultivation; so

to speak, that is' to say, they areclose
together and their leaves and branches '

shade the ground so the sunj cannot
bake it; the leaves and branches also
break the force j of the rain and pre-ve- nt

the ground from being bejiten
down ; but more than all, the yearly j

crops of leaves and decaying s

JACKSON'S.I Craven streets

T E R M S CAS II . rather seek to conceal his faults, andTRY HIM!
MARVIN'S FIIJE-PROO- F SAFES'-- her ownr I ..i:l.J his deficiencies, for:. .L j r I SUPPr5He tenders his thanks to his patrons iv iuc givuuu. , , .. , Sloping rwuis, ; , . ca a fn.for the liberal patronage already bestowed.

Also will give his personal attention ta
all orders entrusted to his cae, for the pur-

chase and forwarding of packages to parties
on the line of the i Railroads, kr in the sur-,H;nt- r

countrv. And receiving and dis- -

mere is no doubt that certain inai- - promeuauc uu miuci uw .vuii she must always show it, even though
viduals are far more likely to be in-- ments of the cats. 1 fte trustees are

sure to excite ridicule from its beinge , r'.T.U THE MORNING STAR jured by lightning than the mass of directed to selept the grounds for this
so littlelposing ot country rroauce, ivi wou, t

changing the same for Goods as per orde
their feilow-beinc- s: and hence, if such Infirmary, m the most populous i pan

8ASU aVlllhrtd bj me, and am .ready to furu-U- h

snyiS at arat cot, with exp. nte. of UvXm,

raddW- -
W.K,DCMILUAtent.

naioich national Dank of
; north Carolina- - ;

rtmt DrarCTOKa havo retired to lncreaM tho

'I captut Stock of thla Bank to

W ISU71DRED THOUSANP DOLLARS.

eoMicat mih Preideot.

AGAIN ENLARGED AND IMPROVED. 7 . . I !: rof consignor. ... ., fvr.;n lpn loner connected with trie evi- -is apprehended, andean of some: American city, and the dsusceptibility!and from his extended Wheu the good and the lovely diet
the memory of their goojd deeds, like,

fall to the grouna ana remain merv,
forming a natural mulch, which kep ,

tbe ground loose and porous. .

Animals require quantity as well as

well as quality of food. The philoso-

phy of fecdiug our farm stock has been
but little attended tq by farmer- - ; ye
it is--a 5eld of inquiry which will payy,
as richly for investigation as any the

t

raRSNJrifn is highly sees aretobe protected by. compe- -
acqnaiuUnce m tiLrll ZVrl

SS.ftT-i'- S ciirS.1 important ?tat such person should tent force of nurses from the ravages monbeams on thf stormy sea,
of nubUc patronage. . june 22-- 1
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